
By Neline Plaisier
neline-mycardcreations.blogspot.com

General instructions:
Stamp an image onto the fl ower pots. Die-cut the fl owers from salmon pink and the leaves (CR1249) from moss green. Stick an 
enamel dot onto the heart of the fl owers.
Die-cut the feathers from various card colours and tie together with rope.
After die-cutting leave the cacti in the die and work with coordinating colours of distress ink.

Materials used for all cards:
Collectables: COL1323 (Flower set), Craftables: CR1249 (Square & Flower Stitch, leaf used), CR1412 (Feathers), CR1413 (Cactus set), 
Die-cut and embossing machine, Stamps: CS0990 (Feathers), Distress ink: rusty hinge, dusty concord, scattered straw, inkpads: 
Memento sweet plum, peanut brittle, pistachio, Stazon solvent inkpad: pumpkin, Design paper: PK9148 (Boho Summer), Papicolor 
card Original: salmon pink (925), pearly white (930), olive green (945), mustard yellow (948) and army green (954), Smart: 
aubergine (604), Recycled kraft: orange (325) and green (328), Enamel stickers: pink and mint green, Scrapper’s rope

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1390 (Basic 
shapes with stitches-
Rectangle), Stamps: CS0989 
(Dreamcatcher and text)

Copy the pattern onto 15.5 x 30 cm aubergine card. Fold the 
card. Trace the front of the card onto design paper and cut out 
0.75 mm smaller. Mat the design paper on salmon pink card. 
Die-cut a stitched rectangle from pearly white card. Cut a 4 x 11 
cm pearly white rectangle. Stamp images on both cards using 
various colours of ink. Die-cut the cactus set from salmon pink, 
aubergine, mustard yellow, orange kraft, green kraft and olive 
green. Die-cut the fl ower from design paper.
Die-cut the feathers 2x from design paper, aubergine, salmon 
pink and mustard yellow.

  The Collection #55

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1390 (Basic 
shapes with stitches-Rectangle)

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1391 (Basic 
shapes-Ticket)

Die-cut a 17.25 x 12.75 cm aubergine top-fold card.
Cut 16.5 x 12 cm design paper and mat on salmon pink.
Die-cut 15 x 10.75 cm design paper and cut out a stitched 
rectangle. Cut a 14.75 x 10.5 cm pearly white rectangle and 
stamp the image with different colours of ink.
Die-cut the cactus set from kraft, green, orange, olive green, 
mustard yellow and aubergine. Die-cut the fl ower tuft 2x. Die-
cut the feathers from mustard yellow, aubergine, kraft, orange 
and design paper. Stamp the text and cut into a label.

Cut a 13.5 x 15 cm single-fold aubergine card and 12.75 x 14.25 
cm and 11.75 x 13 cm design paper. Mat the large rectangle 
onto salmon pink and the small one onto pearly white. Die-cut 
the small ticket from design paper and the large one from pearly 
white card. Stamp the image in different colours onto the pearly 
white ticket. Adhere the small ticket partially behind the large 
one. Stamp the arrow and cut out. Die-cut the cactus set from 
kraft, green, orange, olive green and mustard yellow. Die-cut the 
feathers 2x from aubergine, 1x from mustard yellow and 1x from 
design paper. Die-cut the fl ower tuft.
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By Kim MacFarlane
www.buddlycrafts.com/blog

Materials used for all cards:
Craftables: CR1414 (Twine circle), Creatables: LR0474 (Kim’s Buddies-Dolly), LR0475 (Kim’s Buddies-Boy set), LR0476 (Kim’s 
Buddies-Girl set), Die-cut and embossing machine, Card: white and various colours, Gel pen: white 

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1415 (Twine 
border), Design paper: 
PK9135 (Fleurique), Stamps: 
KJ1714

Extra needed for this card:
Collectables: COL1307 
(Hearts and Text stamps), 
Creatables: LR0478 
(Hibiscus and Tropical 
leaves), Design paper: 
PK9135 (Fleurique), 
Decoration paper: silver, 
Ribbon: silver, Diamond 
gems

Extra needed for this card:
Collectables: COL1350 
(Alfabet), Craftables: 
CR1281 (Mini-alfabet en 
slinger), Dessinpapier: 
PK9129 (Just for men), 
Diamond gems

Extra needed for this card:
Creatables: LR0478 
(Hibiscus and Tropical 
leaves), Diamond gems

Cut 15 x 4.4 cm from design paper. Die-cut a pink border 
(CR1415). Glue both pieces to a 15 x 10.5 cm single-fold white 
card.
Die-cut a white and a slightly smaller pink circle. Stamp the text 
and fl owers in the smallest circle. Add white dots to decorate 
edge of circle. Layer circles with foam pads and attach to card 
front.
Die-cut the girl, basket and fl owers. Dress the dolly and glue to 
card front.
Die-cut the twine bow and glue in place to fi nish. 

Cut 13 x 13 cm design paper and die-cut a circle in the centre. 
Adhere to a 13.5 x 13.5 cm white single-fold card.
Die-cut a white circle and thread a narrow ribbon through the 
inner holes. Use foam pads to attach to the pink paper.
Die-cut the bride and groom and dress them. Arrange the couple 
inside the circle and attach the other die-cut parts to the card 
front.
Add embellishments to fi nish.

Die-cut two large frames. Score and fold the top of one frame to 
make a hinge. Glue the other frame to the small hinged area to 
make the shaped card.
Die-cut the decorative inner circle and use foam pads to fi x in 
position.
Die-cut the central circle, number and text and glue in position. 
Die-cut the cowboy, dress him and attach to card front with 
foam pads.
Add embellishments to fi nish. 

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm single-fold white card. Stamp the text in 
the centre of the card.
Use CR1414 to die-cut the green and white circles. Attach to the 
card with foam pads.
Die-cut the foliage and hibiscus. Assemble the hibiscus and glue 
in position with foliage. 
Die-cut the girl and fl owers. Dress the dolly and adhere.
Add extra die-cut fl owers and embellishments to fi nish. 



By Rimmie van de Sande
butterfl ykisses83.blogspot.com

Materials used for all cards:
Collectables: COL1434 (Men ‘s clothes), Craftables: CR1353 (Label XL and labels XS), Die-cut and embossing machine, Design paper: 
PK9129 (Just for men), Stamps: PL1518 (Men), PL1519 (Gentlemen), Inkpad: Versafi ne onyx black, Card: kraft, Rope, White gel pen

Extra needed for this label: 
Craftables: CR1299 (Banners), 
CR1360 (Basic shapes with 
stitches-Circle), CR1390 
(Basic shapes with stitches-
Rectangle), Cork: JU0948 
(self-adhesive)

Extra needed for this label: 
Craftables: CR1331 (Basic 
shapes-Circle), CR1360 (Basic 
shapes with stitches-Circle), 
Design folder: DF3407 (Tire 
tracks), Card: dark blue, white, 
silver

Extra needed for this label: 
Craftables: CR1299 (Banners), 
CR1331 (Basic shapes-
Circle),CR1390 (Basic shapes 
with stitches-Rectangle), 
Design folder: DF3407 (Tire 
tracks), DF3417 (Cross stitch), 
Enamel dots: PL4503 (black 
and white)

Die-cut the label 2x from kraft card. Fold the second label in 
half lengthwise and adhere the top half to the back of the fi rst 
label.
Die-cut the label from design paper and cut in half, use the 
bottom half.
Trace the inside of the label onto design paper and cut out, use 
the top half.
Cut 4.5 x 6 cm design paper and 3.8 x 10 cm self-adhesive cork.
Die-cut from various card colours and design paper the 
following: rectangular stitched frame, banner, circle and sweater. 
Stamp the text onto the circle. 
Finish off the label as per example.

Die-cut the label from design paper and white card. Use a 
smaller label cutting die and cut out the centre of the white 
one, to create a frame. Adhere to the label of design paper.
Die-cut a stitched circle from white card and a straight circle 
from design paper.
Use the label die to draw a line at 1/3 of the circle and cut off.
Die-cut a small label from design paper and white card. Stamp 
the text onto the white one. Tie together with ribbon.
Die-cut the jacket and tie from dark blue and white card and 
design paper.
Die-cut the tire tracks from silver-coloured card. 
Finish off the label as per example.

Die-cut the label from design paper and white card. Use a 
smaller label cutting die and cut the large label into frame. Die-
cut the large label from mica and layer behind the white frame.
Stamp various texts onto the white label; the stamp master 
(LR0009) can be used.
Die-cut from various card colours the following: rectangle, circle, 
banner and sweater. Emboss tire tracks onto the banner and 
cross stitches onto the rectangle.
Tie the layers together with rope.
Finish off the label as per example.



By Karin Joan
www.makerisme.nl/kjmd

Extra needed for this label: 
Collectables: COL1369 
(Reindeer), Craftables: 
CR1352 (Label XL and labels 
XS), CR1360 (Basic shapes 
with stitches-Circle), Design 
folder: DF3408 (Star), DF3418 
(Knitting), card: kraft, white, 
brown, black beige and dark 
red

Die-cut the label from kraft. Place the large label cutting die 
onto design paper and trace the inside in pencil. Cut out.
Die-cut a smaller label from white card and emboss the stars.
Die-cut from various card colours the following: circular frame, 
star, small stars, sweater and reindeer. Emboss knitting stitches  
onto the sweater.
Tie ribbon and rope though the label.
Finish off the label as per example.
Stamp a text and cut into a banner.



Extra needed for this card: 
Craftables: CR1352 (Basic 
shapes-Label), CR1360 (Basic 
shapes with stitches-Circle), 
CR1415 (Twine border), 
Creatables: LR0388 (Flowers 
doily), Inkpad: VersaColor 
old rose (57), Papicolor card 
Original: apricot (924), DMC-
thread 152, Ribbon: JU0951 

(Victorian Christmas), Adhesive pearls: CA3132 (white)

Cut a 10.5 x 15 cm white card and layer 10 x 14.5 cm kraft 
on top. Cut 9.5 x 14 cm design paper, work the edges with a 
distress tool and adhere. Cut 2 x 15 cm design paper and adhere 
at 2 cm in from the bottom. Die-cut the border (CR1415) from 
pearly white, thread green and pink DMC-thread through it and 
adhere along the design paper. Die-cut the doily from kraft, 
work the edges with ink and adhere at the top and bottom with 
3D-tape. Leave space for the label. Die-cut a circle from cream 
and adhere. Die-cut the image and adhere. Add pearls around 
the image. Die-cut the leaves, feather and fl ipfl ops. Work the 
leaves with ink and the feather and fl ipfl ops with gold-coloured 
embossing powder. Die-cut the hibiscus from mulberry paper, 
shape the petals and adhere with a bow behind. Die-cut the 
label from white and trace the inside of the die onto light green. 
Cut out, stamp a text with VersaMark and work with embossing 
powder. Thread rope through the label and place i t behind the 
doily. Finish off the card with pearls.

Extra needed for this card: 
Collectables: COL1362 (Snow 
Globe, used for circle), 
Papicolor card: steel (129), 
Original: raven black (901), 
mango (940), Adhesive pearls: 
CA3133 (off-white)

Cut a 10.5 x 15 cm white top-fold card and layer 10 x 14.5 cm 
kraft on top. Cut 9.5 x 14 cm design paper, work the edges with 
a distress tool and adhere. Cut 3.5 x 15 cm design paper and 
layer on top. Die-cut the decorative circle, work the edges with 
ink, thread red DMC-thread through the holes and adhere. Add a 
pearl between the stitches. Die-cut a straight circle (COL1362) 
from mango and die-cut the image. Adhere to the card.
Stamp the sun with text onto cream-coloured card, using 
VersaMark, work the edges with gold-coloured embossing powder 
and adhere with 3D-tape, layer a bow behind.
Die-cut the leaves, feather and sunglasses. Work the leaves 
with ink and the feather with gold-coloured embossing powder. 
Adhere. Die-cut the hibiscus from mulberry paper, shape the 
petals and adhere. Finish off with pearls.

By Marleen van der Most
handmadebymarleen.blogspot.com

Materials used for both cards: 
Craftables: CR1412 (Feathers), CR1414 (Twine circle), Creatables: LR0477 (Flipfl ops & Sunglasses), LR0478 (Hibiscus & Tropical 
leaves), Die-cut and embossing machine, Stamps: KJ1713 (Zomer), Distress ink: peeled paint, walnut stain, Inkpads: VersaColor 69 
bamboo, VersaMark, Embossing powder: Papermania tinsel gold, Card toppers: CT1506 (Favourites-Mattie), Design paper: PK9148 
(Boho Summer), Papicolor card: Recycled kraft grey (322), Original: cream (927), pearly white (930), light green (947) and army 
green (954), Mulberry paper: RB2224 (coloured), DMC-thread 581, Hemp Cord: white

Materials used: 
Craftables: CR1414 (Twine 
circle), Creatables: LR0435 
(Petra’s Poinsettia), LR0437 
(Petra’s Twigs set), Stamps: 
EC0151 (Eline’s Christmas 
sentiments), Inkpads: 
VersaMark, Distress ink: pumice 
stone, Embossing powder: 
WOW! Nice ice blue, Design 

paper: PK9142 (Après Ski), Card toppers: CT1506 (Favourites-
Mattie), Papicolor card: Recycled kraft grey (322), Original: 
pearly white (930), blossom (934), Chistmas red (943) and 
baby blue (956), Embroidery thread: DMC 152, Distress tool, 
Heat tool, Adhesive pearls: CA3133 ( off-white), Diamond gems: 
JU0938 (light blue and blue), White gel pen

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm white top-fold card. 
Cut a 13 x 13 cm blossom card, work the edges with distress ink 
and adhere.
Cut 12.5 x 12.5 cm design paper, work the edges with a distress 
tool and adhere.
Layer 6 x 13.5 cm design paper on top.
Die-cut the circles (CR1414) from kraft and white. Work the 
edges of the kraft circle with ink and adhere. Mount a 8.5 cm Ø 
Christmas red circle on top.
Thread DMC-thread through the white circle and adhere.
Die-cut the picture and adhere within the circle.
Adhere pearls along the edge. 
Die-cut the fl ower, twigs and berries, work with ink and adhere.
Stamp the text with VersaMark white card, work with blue 
embossing powder, cut out and adhere to the fl ower.
Finish off the card with pearls and gems.


